DQ: Black and white or tri-color
1 ½" over at any age or 1 ½" under after 1 year of age

Black earrings are desirable, Black tail ring permitted

Some Black Hair in the orange-red acceptable

Dark, almond eye
Dark pigmentation

Scissors bite
Preferred
Complete dentition desirable

Muzzle: Blunt wedge - Almost parallel planes with skull

White: Blaze, belly, legs, tail plume, chest
Orange-Red: Cap covering head, ears, and cheeks
Distinct body patches surrounded by white
Predominantly orange-red on the torso
Little to no ticking preferred

Slightly rounded croup
Slightly off-square
Slight tuck-up
Moderate reach/drive

Neaten feet only.

Coat: Medium length, soft hair, straight or slightly wavy, with undercoat, no feathering below hock joint

Checks:
• Proportion
• Size
• Tail carriage
• Color
• Earrings

Dogs: 16”
Bitches 15”

Orange-Red & White
Lively & agile
Good-natured
Alert
Not Noisy
Self-confident
Slightly longer than tall

When moving:
Tail carried level or almost straight up
Not curling over back

Well feathered
White plume